
Luen Yick Electrical Mfg. Co., Ltd.
Flat F, 10/F., Block 2, Kingsford Ind. Building 26-32 Kwai Hei Street, Kwai Chung, N.T. Hong Kong ILL500A

Pack Contents:

Pop-up socket x 1

Fixing pack x 1

Instruction leaflet x 1

PUSXBS
PUSXBS-2C
PUSXBS-2U
PUSXBS-2C2U
PUSXBS-BA2C
PUSXBS-BA2U
X=no.of socket - Max.3
PUS1BS-BA2C2U

DUSXBS
DUSXBS-2C
DUSXBS-2U
DUSXBS-2C2U
DUSXBS-BA2C
DUSXBS-BA2U
X=no.of socket - Max.3
DUS1BS-BA2C2U

PLEASE READ THESE BEFORE COMMENCING INSTALLATION AND
RETAIN FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.

If the external flexible cable or cord of this socket is damage, it shall 
be exclusively replaced by the manufacturer or his service agent or similar 
qualified person in order to avoid a hazard.

This is a Class I product. Must earth.

CAUTION: Risk of Electric Shock - For indoor use only

If in doubt regarding these installations, consult a qualified electrician.

Product:

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTION

Pop-up Socket

IP54

CAUTION : It is not applicable for the digital products with internal
protection or the ones requiring driving programme

Output Current : Max. 2100mA

Individual switch for power on / off

LED indicator function when power on

   USB CHARGER SPECIFICATION

According to Waste of Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE) directive, WEEE should be separately collected and treated. If at any 
time in future you need to dispose of this product please do not dispose of this product with household waste. Please send this product to 
WEEE collecting points where available.  Do not dispose this product as unsorted municipal waste. Collection of such waste separately for 

230-250V~50Hz
Max. 3250W 13A

Specification

MAINTENANCE

Ensure that to disconnect the power prior to cleaning.

To keep the finish of this product, wipe over with soft cloth periodically.

Clean the socket with a damp cloth and mild detergent, dry immediately.

Do not use harsh chemical solvents, it may dis-color or damage the finish.

Never force to life up or push down – always check that there are no obstructions that could 
interfere during retraction.

Output Voltage : 5V DC

Output Power : Max. 2W

Sensitivity : L/R 380MV

SNR : >80db

Speaker Frequency Range : 280Hz-16KHz

MINIATURE AUDIO SPEAKER SPECIFICATION 

Audio Connector : Standard 3.5mm headphone connector 
- Suitable for all music player, include MP3, MP4, Smartphones, iPhone 5, iPad, Android Phones.

Bluetooth

How to Connect to Bluetooth

- Switch on the power, you will see the bluetooth signal indicator start flashing.

- Open your mobile device and turn on the bluetooth function, connect the device named “Kengo” or
“Kengo0001” (note: if the name showing Kengo0001 it means the number digit would be different.)

- Then press connect to the device, if the connection ok, then you will hear a “bip” sound and the 
bluetooth signal indicator flashing a different frequency.

- Onced connected, you can start play the music now. 

Audio
connector

Volume & 
ON/OFF

Power
Indicator

Bluetooth
Signal
Indicator

RJ45 8-connector, category 5 standard

Contacts are phosphor bronze plated with hard gold.

Superior performance and low loss signal transmission.

For cable extension use only, please make sure the extend cable is 
connected to suitable data socket before use.

                 RJ45 DATA SOCKET SPECIFICATION 
                      



Luen Yick Electrical Mfg. Co., Ltd.
Flat F, 10/F, Blk 2, Kingsford Ind Bldg, 26-32 Kwai Hei St, Kwai Chung, N.T., Hong Kong

     OPERATION 

ATTENTION:
Only use the silver handle to lift the unit.

ATTENTION:
IP54 is only available when remove all plugs from socket 
and in closed position.

1

2

Swivel up lifting handle
and pull up socketWhen choosing location, select a surface 

between 10mm and 50mm thick.

INSTALLATION

ATTENTION: Ensure there is sufficient space 
under the installed surface, for the unit when it 
retracts to the closed position.

Cut out 92 mm diameter hole in work surface. 
Allow minimum 25mm clearance surround the 
cut hole.

The locking ring with rubber washer is supplied in 
the packaging. If attached to the mounting collar, 
remove it by rotating it in an anti-clockwise direction 
prior to lowering the unit into its final location.

The installation may only be carried out by an electrical specialist in accordance with international 
and national standards.

Ø 92 mm

25 mm25 mm
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Insert socket into the hole.3

Connect cable to power supply, once work has been completed
correctly, the product is now ready to use.

5

Place locking ring into collar. Identify and align arrows on
collar and locking ring to ensure the thread is engaged
properly. Turn the locking ring clockwise to tighten. Make
sure rubber washer is compressed tightly on underside of 
surface. Tighten the screw until the ring firmly grip the surface.

4

To use the Pop-up Socket, gentle lift up the silver handle on the top cover until all socket
outlets are exposed and the orange stop/release button clicks and locks the unit in place.

Press the master switch on. An orange light confirms that 
power is available. You can use all the power sockets. 
The unit can be retracted in position by pressing the 
orange stop/release button and push the unit down until 
it is flush with the surface. And leaving the engaged 
cables on the window of the top cover.

Press
to release


